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Abstract: Control over assembly, orientation, and defect-free
growth of metal-organic framework (MOF) films is crucial for

their future applications. A layer-by-layer approach is consid-

ered a suitable method to synthesize highly oriented films
of numerous MOF topologies, but the initial stages of the

film growth remain poorly understood. Here we use a com-
bination of infrared (IR) reflection absorption spectroscopy

and atomic force microscopy (AFM)-IR imaging to investi-
gate the assembly and growth of a surface mounted MOF
(SURMOF) film, specifically HKUST-1. IR spectra of the films

were measured with monolayer sensitivity and <10 nm spa-
tial resolution. In contrast to the common knowledge of LbL

SURMOF synthesis, we find evidence for the surface-hin-
dered growth and large presence of copper acetate precur-

sor species in the produced MOF thin-films. The growth pro-
ceeds via a solution-mediated mechanism where the pres-

ence of weakly adsorbed copper acetate species leads to

the formation of crystalline agglomerates with a size that
largely exceeds theoretical growth limits. We report the

spectroscopic characterization of physisorbed copper ace-
tate surface species and find evidence for the large presence

of unexchanged and mixed copper-paddle-wheels. Based on
these insights, we were able to optimize and automatize
synthesis methods and produce (100) oriented HKUST-1

thin-films with significantly shorter synthesis times, and addi-
tionally use copper nitrate as an effective synthesis precur-

sor.

Introduction

Over the past two decades, metal-organic frameworks (MOFs)

have gained increasing interest as promising materials for gas
separation and storage, sensor applications, and catalysis.[1–3]

MOFs are highly porous crystalline materials consisting of inor-
ganic metal nodes coordinated to organic linkers- functionali-

ties that enable highly versatile chemical properties. The syn-
thesis of oriented MOF films received significant attention due
to their potential use as membranes, sensing and photo-re-
sponsive devices, and (electro)catalysts.[4–7] Surface-anchored
films of metal-organic frameworks (SURMOFs) can be

synthesized in a straightforward manner by using a liquid

phase layer-by-layer (LbL) synthesis approach.[8, 9] The benefits
of this method include the growth of highly homogeneous

and oriented films at room temperature,[8, 10] with diverse topol-
ogies,[11, 12] enabling at the same time controlled mechanistic
studies of MOF assembly[13, 14] and guest-induced framework
changes.[15–17]

The LbL growth of SURMOFs is typically realized by function-
alizing gold substrates with organic self-assembled monolayers
(SAMs). Subsequently, alternately immersing the SAM/Au sub-
strates in separate metal and linker solutions, with solvent
washing steps in between, assures controlled growth. Result-

ing SURMOF orientation is dictated by the terminating groups
of the SAMs.[14, 18, 19] The most studied example of a SURMOF is

[Cu3(btc)2(H2O)n] , commonly known as HKUST-1, which typically
includes copper acetate (Cu(CH3COO)2, abbreviated here as
CuAc2) and 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylate (btc) as precursors.[8, 20]

Shekhah et al. have suggested that the paddle-wheel struc-
ture of CuAc2 resembles the structure of HKUST-1 and that this

particular precursor facilitates the SURMOF formation.[13] Never-
theless, the mechanistic details of the early stages of the
[Cu3(btc)2] SURMOF growth are still under debate. Quartz crys-

tal microbalance (QCM) investigations, measuring the mass
uptake of individual SURMOF precursor species as a function

of time, indicated a non-stoichiometric increase in the uptake
after each deposition step.[20] Scanning probe microscopy stud-

ies have found that [Cu3(btc)2] SURMOF films can grow signifi-
cantly faster than expected from the LbL model,[21, 22] whereas
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the orientation of the obtained films was not always as expect-
ed from the termination of SAMs.[20–22] Importantly, the LbL

SURMOF synthesis is (relatively) time consuming. In contrast,
both QCM and surface plasmon resonance (SPR) studies have

shown precursor uptake periods of times shorter than typically
used reaction times for LbL SURMOF synthesis.[8, 13, 20] An ap-
proach combining shorter reaction times with LbL growth,
liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) spray synthesis, has been developed
by Arslan et al. for the fast synthesis of highly oriented films.[23]

Films grown in this way, however, show growth rates far ex-
ceeding LbL limits indicating the presence of an additional
growth mechanism. Attempts to unravel LbL growth mecha-
nisms in the initial stages by using spectroscopic tools have

been previously performed, for example, by Zhuang et al. for
the Cu2(F4bdc)2-(dabco) SURMOF (dabco = 1,4-diazabicy-

clo[2.2.2]octane), but so far no conclusive results have been

found for HKUST-1.[14] Therefore, fundamental understanding,
and as a result further synthetic improvements, are needed in

order to justify advantages of the LbL approach over other
synthetic strategies.[19, 24–27]

Here, as outlined in Figure 1, we report on a systematic
study of the [Cu3(btc)2] SURMOF growth mechanism and on

improved synthesis procedures to yield preferentially oriented

SURMOF films. In order to do so, we have applied two synthet-
ic procedures, namely manual and automated dipping synthe-

sis, for the LbL SURMOF growth of HKUST-1 (Figure 1 a, b). In a
manual synthesis procedure (Figure 1 a), separate washing and

drying steps were applied, whereas when using an automated
dipping procedure (Figure 1 b), no drying was used. These two

synthetic approaches were purposely chosen to improve our
understanding of the growth mechanism in the initial growth

stages (manual synthesis) and based on this understanding, to
improve and automatize the synthesis of SURMOFs (automatic

synthesis). Fully controlled LbL synthesis analysis can be ach-
ieved only by manually separating each deposition step by re-

moving all weakly adsorbed species with both washing and
drying; however, this procedure is time consuming and im-

practical for the quick film synthesis. On the other hand, auto-

mated dip synthesis assured precise reproducibility and a large
advantage of using an automated tool for the facile produc-

tion of thicker films suitable for practical applications and char-
acterization with, for example, XRD analysis. The latter ap-

proach to the synthesis is not new, as it has been previously
shown by Wçll et al. to produce homogeneous and preferen-
tially oriented SURMOF films.[28]

We further provide for the first time spectroscopic finger-
prints and clear evidence for the highly hindered SURMOF

growth in the presence of CuAc2 and show that a controlled
hetero-epitaxial growth can be unexpectedly achieved by

using copper nitrate as a precursor, contrary to the common
knowledge in the field.[13, 29] For this purpose, we use a combi-

nation of two highly sensitive infrared (IR) spectroscopic ap-

proaches, namely infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy
(IRRAS) and AFM-IR microscopy (Figure 1 c). IRRAS is a bulk IR

technique that provides averaged information about SURMOF
growth with a sub-monolayer sensitivity. Zhuang et al. have

previously shown the potential of IRRAS to disclose initial
stages of SURMOF growth at different synthesis tempera-

tures.[14] However, IRRAS does not provide microscopic insights

into the topology and local nanoscale chemistry of SURMOFs.
To circumvent this limitation, we have complemented IRRAS

results with tip-sensed AFM-IR microscopy approaches.[30, 31a,b]

Apart from providing topological information of AFM as a

powerful method to study mechanisms of crystal growth,[32, 33]

AFM-IR can further provide local spectroscopic information

with spatial resolution around 10 nm. Various versions of AFM-

based IR microscopy have been recently employed, including
synchrotron-based IR mapping of metal nanoparticle cataly-

sis,[34] structural analysis of mm-sized MOF crystals[35] and zeolite
thin film investigations,[31b] but its application to study the ini-
tial stages of the SURMOF growth process with a monolayer
chemical sensitivity has, to the best of our knowledge, never

been demonstrated. In this paper, two emerging tip-sensed
AFM-IR technologies have been used, namely, photothermal
AFM-nano-IR and photo-induced force microscopy (PiFM),
which complement each other in their technical abilities. Both
AFM-IR spectroscopy methods can determine the film topolo-
gy in an AFM fashion and record local IR spectra from <5 nm
thin-films with <10 nm spatial resolution. AFM-nano-IR senses

the photothermally-induced expansion of a SURMOF film due
to the IR light absorption from a pulsed laser source.[30] Instead
in PiFM-IR, a similar pulsed laser source induces a dipole in the

SURMOF and consequently a mirror dipole in the AFM tip
which is translated into IR spectral data.[31a,b] The AFM-nano-IR

method proved more suitable for taking full range (1300–
1800 cm@1) point spectra, whereas the PiFM-IR was particularly

Figure 1. Synthesis and spectroscopic characterization of HKUST-1 SURMOF
films. a,b) Schematic of manual synthesis (a) and a photograph of a setup
used for automated dip synthesis (b). A robotic hand is used to immerse
substrates into precursor solutions, with two washing steps in between (six
solution beakers in total). Both synthesis approaches revolve around layer-
by-layer (LbL) synthesis on a SAM functionalized Au substrate (shown in (a)),
however where manual synthesis (a) applies a drying step, an automated
synthesis (b) does not. Automated synthesis is particularly useful for a high-
throughput production of thicker films (>50 synthesis cycles). c) Schematic
of working principles of IRRAS and AFM-IR techniques used in this study.
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useful for recording IR maps at set wavelengths. Details on the
experimental approach taken in this research can be found in

the Experimental Section.

Results and Discussion

In a first set of experiments, Au substrates (Au/Si) were func-

tionalized with 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid (MHDA) prior to
synthesis—a SAM commonly used to grow (100) oriented

[Cu3(btc)2] SURMOF.[8] HKUST-1 thin films were manually depos-
ited by alternatingly immersing the substrates in CuAc2 and

btc solutions with intermittent rinsing and drying (Figure 1 a).
A consecutive immersion in both CuAc2 and btc signifies a full

deposition cycle and a half cycle consists of a single immersion
in either CuAc2 or btc. The immersion times in ethanolic solu-
tions of CuAc2 and btc were 10 and 20 min, respectively. IRRAS

spectra revealed very interesting details of the initial stages of
HKUST-1 growth. If the substrates were subjected to 5 min

washing steps in flowing ethanol and subsequent drying each
half cycle, a very slow growth of the film was observed (Fig-

ure 2 a). IRRAS spectra of such thin-films showed very broad

bands that are not alike an IR spectrum of [Cu3(btc)2] . Instead,
broad bands at 1620 cm@1 and 1570 cm@1 were present (Fig-

ure 2 a). Remarkably, if the washing steps consisted of 10 s rins-
ing in ethanol with drying only after full cycles, the COO@ vi-

brational modes of [Cu3(btc)2] at 1650 cm@1 and 1380 cm@1 ap-
peared much stronger in intensity, indicating significantly

faster growth (Figure 2 a).

Additional control experiments have shown that the growth
rates critically depend on the drying and washing steps (Fig-

ure S1). The drying step has shown as the most crucial. If sub-
strates were dried after each half-cycle in N2 flow, almost no

SURMOF formation could be consistently observed (Figure 2 a
and Supporting Information Figure S1). However, fast growth

could again be established on SURMOFs grown in the hin-

dered regime if the drying steps were applied after full deposi-
tion cycles (Figure 2 b). We concluded from here that the

SURMOF chemistry does not proceed in an ideal and well-con-
trolled LbL fashion and that the actual growth rates can be

strongly altered by the synthesis conditions. We suspect that a
half-cycle drying step additionally removes loosely attached
CuAc2 species that cannot be completely removed by washing
step with ethanol. Importantly, if a large fraction of the weakly

adsorbed CuAc2 precursors is removed by rinsing and drying
steps, the formation of [Cu3(btc)2] SURMOF occurs through sur-
prisingly hindered, defect-rich growth.

Based on the initial experiments, we hypothesized that the
growth proceeds if CuAc2 and btc species are allowed to form

secondary building units (SBUs) in the solution. In order to un-
derstand the actual SURMOF growth mechanism, we have fur-

ther substantiated the chemistry of the formed surface struc-

tures. Apart from the characteristic asymmetric and symmetric
stretching modes of [Cu3(btc)2] at 1650 and 1380 cm@1,[36, 37] re-

spectively, the presence of the broad band centered around
1570 cm@1 could not be matched with the IR spectrum of the

HKUST-1 framework. This band remained present at the sur-
face disregarding the synthesis procedure (drying half/whole

cycle, Figure 2 a, b). To unambiguously prove the origin of the
IR absorption bands of the films, we have recorded separate

IRRAS spectra of CuAc2, btc, and their mixtures of different sto-
ichiometric ratios (Figure 2 c, see also Figure S2 and other Sup-

porting Information for experimental details). Based on this,

the broad band at 1575 cm@1 could be assigned to the COO@

asymmetric stretching vibration originating from [Cu2Ac4]

paddle-wheels (Figure 2 c). Thus, a significant presence of un-
exchanged [Cu2Ac4] species in the [Cu3(btc)2] films was unex-

pectedly observed for both samples dried at half- as well as at
whole cycles. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first

Figure 2. a) IRRAS spectra of the first three cycles of the LbL synthesis for
manual growth with half-cycle (top) and whole cycle (bottom) drying. b) In-
fluence of drying steps on [Cu3(btc)2] growth. During the first 4 cycles the
SURMOF was dried in N2 flow each half-cycle and hindered growth was ob-
served. The fast growth resumed only after full-cycle drying steps (5th and
6th cycle). c) IRRAS spectra of copper acetate (red), btc (black), and btc upon
addition of copper acetate (blue).
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report that spectroscopically detected the presence of precur-
sor CuAc2 species in the formed SURMOF. The band at

1620 cm@1, which is dominating the IRRAS spectra during the
hindered growth, is a signature of mixed [Cu2(btc)2Ac2] build-

ing units (vide infra) and further supports our observation of
the irregularly grown SURMOF film.

Although the stoichiometric substitution of [Cu2Ac4] paddle-
wheels with btc linker is critical for regular film growth, no pre-
vious studies have reported the IR signature of excess precur-

sor species present in the film.[8, 20] These species are partially
exchanged or un-exchanged [Cu2Ac4] paddle-wheels that
remain loosely attached (most likely physisorbed) at the sur-
face of the irregular SURMOF film. Probably, the demanding

surface-mediated substitution of acetate [Cu2Ac4] and btc link-
ers required for the true LbL growth is the reason for irregular

and defect-rich growth. We exclude the effect of the Au sub-

strate and self-assembly of MHDA as our experiments were
performed following reported procedures and across the

range of differently prepared substrates. The explanation of
the growth mechanism can be found in the solution-mediated

chemistry of copper acetate and btc. This mechanism is sup-
ported by the fact that CuAc2 and btc react quickly in the solu-

tion when their direct reaction mixtures were inspected by

IRRAS (Figure 2 c). From this we concluded that [Cu2(btc)4] pre-
cursor SBUs form easily at the solid–liquid interface of a

SURMOF where both reactants are present.
To generalize our findings, we have further used two Au–

COOH-terminated substrates, namely Au/Si (surface roughness
of 2 nm, same type of substrates used for above described ex-

periments) and Au/mica (with atomically flat Au (111) terraces).

Both substrates were initially used to synthesize HKUST-1 films
in the fast growth regime (manual synthesis, full cycle drying,

Figure 3 a, b). For [Cu3(btc)2] films prepared on Au/Si, the crys-
tal grains reached 75 nm in height after only five deposition

steps (Figure 3 a). This growth rate largely exceeds the growth
rates predicted from the epitaxial-like LbL synthesis (ca. 1.3 nm

per cycle) and agrees well with previous AFM studies.[21, 22]

Based on the AFM profile in Figure 3 a, we estimate 2.5 times
larger amount of material (see Experimental Details) after five

cycles than expected from the LbL stoichiometry. By using the
AFM-nanosingle-IR technique, it was possible to record point

spectra at desired locations on the SURMOF film. IR single-
point spectra recorded at one of the large crystals show the

expected spectra of SURMOF previously observed with IRRAS,
including a significant presence of CuAc2 (Figure 3 c, spectru-
m (a)). Similar inspection of a film grown after two deposition

cycles on Au/mica substrates has revealed 10 nm features in
height (Figure 3 b). Due to the beam interference from the Au/
mica substrates, we have been unable to record IRRAS spectra
of thin films deposited on Au/mica. However, single-point
spectra could be recorded with AFM-nano-IR, regardless of the
type of substrate used. Two spectra taken at two different lo-

cations on this SURMOF are given in Figure 3 c (spectra #2 and
#3)).

The spectroscopic potential of AFM-nano-IR is highlighted

through a clear difference between the two spectra, which in-
dicate different chemical environments at the surface of the

film, consisting of varying substitution ratios in [Cu2Acx(btc)y] .
As IRRAS analysis provides SURMOF averaged information,

these location-dependent ratios could not have been detected

without AFM-IR. AFM-nano-IR further confirms that apart from
the defect-rich SURMOF grains, an amorphous layer of CuAc2

species is attached to the Au-COOH surface (Figure 3 c, spec-
trum (b, #2)). Very strong hindrance in the growth of [Cu3(btc)2]

is noted on Au/mica substrates, as predominantly CuAc2 spe-
cies were detected at the surface (Figure S3). These results are

in line with a previous AFM study that reported both crystal-

line and amorphous HKUST-1 structures grown on Au-mica.[22]

We further confirmed that different growth rates can result

from the sequence of drying steps. AFM topology maps of the
samples with the hindered growth prepared with five deposi-

tion cycles on Au/Si and Au/mica show MOF grains below
5 nm in height (Figure S4). AFM-nano-IR spectra in Figure S4

(spectra (a) and (b)) indicate the formation of the acetate-

Figure 3. AFM images and AFM-nano-IR spectra recorded on Au/Si and Au/mica HKUST-1 SURMOF thin films. a) AFM image of a thin film on Au/Si measured
after 5 deposition cycles using manual synthesis with drying each whole cycle. b) AFM image of a thin film on Au/mica measured after 2 deposition cycles
grown in the same way as (a). c) Representative nano-IR spectra recorded at different positions for the substrates presented in (a,b). Spectrum (#1) is taken
on top of a large SURMOF grain (1 black), spectra #2 and #3 are taken at two different positions. An IRRAS spectrum of CuAc2 (dotted line) is added for com-
parison. d) Vibrational modes assigned to COO@ originating from the different Cu-paddle-wheel substitutions. Note that models are simplified for clarity by
omitting C and O atoms coordinated to copper; copper atoms are depicted in green.
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related paddle-wheel structures. Examples of AFM-nano-IR
spectra recorded at different locations an various substrates

are shown in Figures S3 and S5.
The comparison of IR spectra in Figure 3 c points toward at

least four different Cu@COO@ asymmetric modes that describe
varying degrees of substitution of the corresponding copper

paddle-wheels. From the positions and intensities of the IR
bands for different growth regimes, we infer the following as-
signments: the band at around 1650 cm@1 (mode v1, Figure 3 c)
is a signature of COO@ asymmetric vibration in the fully coordi-
nated [Cu2(btc)4] . This band is present in fully reacted mixtures
of Cu@btc (Figure 2 c), and also for the films grown with drying
each whole cycle (Figure 2 a); the vibration at 1620 cm@1

(mode v2) is prominent for the hindered-grown films (Fig-
ure 3 c) and belongs to COO@ (from Cu@btc) in the partially ex-

changed [Cu2Ac2(btc)2] ; similarly, the band at 1550 cm@1 (mode

v4) likely belongs to the COO@ (from Cu@Ac) vibrations in the
partially exchanged [Cu2(btc)2Ac2] , whereas the band at around

1580 cm@1 (mode v3) is attributed to an asymmetric COO@

mode of [Cu2Ac4] , based on the IRRAS spectra of copper ace-

tate (Figure 2 c). The arrangement and chemistry of these spe-
cies could be responsible for the previously observed surface

diffusion barriers and defects in [Cu3(btc)2] films with unclear

chemical origin.[4, 33]

Our results indicate that strong CuAc2 adsorption at the sur-

face may easily facilitate the uptake of precursor species
(CuAc2/btc) with mass exceeding the equivalent of a monolay-

er and that ethanol alone may not be sufficient to (homogene-
ously) wash off these precursor species from the surface. In

line with our interpretation, Stavila et al. have detected an in-

creasing mass uptake with each step of the LbL synthesis,
reaching 50 % of additional mass after five cycles.[20] Ohnsorg

et al.[21] were the first to suggest that the linear growth rates
observed with QCM[13] can be interpreted with the growth of

large MOF islands via the Volmer-Weber mechanism,[21, 22]

rather than a controlled LbL growth. We additionally find that

the fast local growth rates are the consequence of the solu-

tion-mediated strong interactions between loosely attached
(physisorbed) CuAc2 and btc, most likely taking place at the

solid–liquid interface. Importantly, if the reaction components
are carefully separated (e.g. by drying each half-cycle), a very

hindered and irregular growth with large presence of CuAc2

species in the film occurs. Note that this mechanism is particu-

larly strong for HKUST-1 and it may not explain the growth of
other MOF frameworks.[14]

Whereas IRRAS was able to provide only limited and aver-

aged information about growth of the film prepared with the
manual synthesis with half-cycle drying steps, we were readily

able to apply PiFM-IR to visualize and chemically characterize
individual grains after a single LbL SURMOF deposition cycle

(Figure 4). Two AFM topology images of different size are

shown with their corresponding IR maps recorded at 1450 and
1577 cm@1 (magnifications of Figure 4 a–b including markers

are shown in Figure S6 a–b). As such, the excess of CuAc2 on
the surface can accurately be correlated with the topology.

The IR maps in Figure 4 b/d, as well as point spectra taken on
the sample surface (Figure 4 e), support the notion that the

CuAc2 can be heterogeneously distributed over the surface, as
well as the fact that extensive washing in combination with

drying removes a large amount of physisorbed species result-
ing in inhomogeneous substrate coverage. However, AFM has
shown an increase in SURMOF coverage with layer deposition
(Figure 6), that is, growth does not occur solely on previously
grown SURMOF. The irregular SURMOF crystal shapes observed

in AFM for the one layer sample have not been encountered
previously and require additional research.

To improve film quality, a synthesis procedure with washing
yet without drying was adopted, as previous results suggest a
deteriorating effect on thin film quality by drying. To verify film

quality XRD measurements were employed to analyze crystal
orientation. XRD samples require a thicker film to ensure suffi-

cient signal, therefore in order to produce films for XRD analy-
sis in a controlled and less labor intensive manner, an

Figure 4. PiFM AFM images of a 1 layer HKUST-1 SURMOF thin film. The
sample was made using manual synthesis, including a drying step each half
cycle. a) 5 V 5 mm2 AFM image showing the initial deposition of singular MOF
islands. b) PiFM-IR map of the substrate shown in (a) measured at 1450 cm@1

(magnifications of (a,b) can be found in Figure S6). c) 1 V 1 mm2 AFM image
of the same sample and d) PiFM-IR map measured at 1577 cm@1. e) Point IR
spectra taken on top of a high feature (red) and on the background (black).
Markers 1 and 2 in (b) show the sampling positions. Spectrum #1 clearly
shows characteristic HKUST-1 signal whereas the spectrum taken on the
background does not. Note that there the intensity in 1600–1650 region
could be lower due to lower power output of the IR laser in this region.
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automatic dip-coater was utilized to create SURMOFs of 50–
150 deposition cycles. Initial attempts to reproduce the highly

oriented (100) films, which are expected for [Cu3(btc)2] frame-
work grown on a carboxylic acid terminated MHDA substrate,[8]

using similar immersion times and washing steps failed (30/
60 min for CuAc2/btc, respectively, see Experimental Section:

slow synthesis procedure 1). The synthesis resulted in films
with mixed (100) and (111) preferential orientations (Figure 5 a,

top, CuAc2 slow synthesis). AFM measurements indicated a
highly heterogeneous film with crystal sizes significantly ex-
ceeding theoretical limits of the LbL synthesis (Figure 5 b). This
result is in accordance with other reports in literature where

authors noticed both (100) and (111) oriented crystallites.[20–22]

Remarkably, only reduced immersion times in both reactants

and ethanol (2 min for both CuAc2 and btc, with a 20 s wash-
ing step, see Experimental Section, (fast) synthesis procedure 2)
have led to (100) oriented films, (Figure 5 a, middle, CuAc2 fast

synthesis).[13] An AFM image shows significantly improved ho-
mogeneity of the film (Figure 5 c). IRRAS spectra for these films

are shown in Figure S7. We interpret this result in relation to
the crystallization rates from the solution. As the growth pro-

ceeds due to excess presence of SBU in the solution, their con-

centration at the solid–liquid interface is sufficient to produce
a (100) oriented film. In contrast, significantly longer synthesis

times may lead to higher growth rates that promote crystalliza-
tion along both (111) and (100) directions.

From the results presented above, it is clear that the crystal-
lographic orientation and degree of crystalline defects in a

SURMOF film can be dramatically altered solely by synthetic
conditions (i.e. , the length and sequence of dipping, washing

and drying steps) and that the termination of a SAM monolay-
er may not be overly detrimental for the outcome of the syn-

thesis. To further illustrate this, we have compared two distinct
films from manual and automatic synthesis. Even if we do not

intend to fully compare (manual, automatic) synthesis proce-
dures for resulting film quality, a comparison does illustrate the

differences in underlying growth mechanisms. Using the above

described procedure for manual synthesis with drying each
half cycle, a five-layer SURMOF was synthesized (Figure 6 a).

The surface quality improved by applying (fast) automated
synthesis, which is visible through increased flatness in the

AFM (Figure 6 c), as similarly shown for the 50 layer XRD
sample (Figure 5 b, c, Figure S8). In addition, the chemical

(in-)homogeneity was analyzed using PiFM-IR (Figure 6 b, d).

The sample made through manual synthesis (top) showed a
non-uniform chemical identity throughout the thin film. On

top of larger features, distinctive HKUST-1 peaks were mea-
sured (Figure 6 b, black lines), while no distinctive MOF signal

was acquired on the background (Figure 6 b, red lines). Addi-
tionally a large presence of CuAc2, characteristic for hindered

growth, was detected. The sample grown using fast automated

synthesis, however, was found to be chemically homogeneous
and possesses little CuAc2, both on top and off of high fea-

tures. Unfortunately no statement can be made regarding the
local defect concentration as a dip in laser power between

1620–1670 cm@1 prevented the detection of reliable IR signal,
however bulk IRRAS experiments have shown fast automated

Figure 5. Out-of-plane X-ray diffractograms (background corrected) and AFM
images of 50 layers thin films synthesized using automatic dip-coating with
differentiating Cu-precursor species and deposition/washing times (no
drying). The following synthesis steps were used—slow synthesis: CuAc2

(30 min), btc (60 min) and ethanol (5 min); fast synthesis : CuAc2 or Cu(NO3)2

(2 min), btc (2 min) and ethanol (20 s). a) XRD diffractograms showing bulk
film orientation resulting from slow automated synthesis (top) and preferen-
tial (100) orientation resulting from fast automated synthesis (middle,
bottom). b–d) Corresponding AFM images illustrating resulting SURMOF film
quality for slow synthesis with CuAc2 (b), fast synthesis with CuAc2 (c), and
fast synthesis with Cu(NO3)2 (d). AFM root mean square values are included
in AFM images to show improving surface quality through decreasing sur-
face roughness.

Figure 6. AFM topology images of HKUST-1 SURMOF thin films of 5 layers
grown using CuAc2 by manual synthesis (drying each half cycle) (a) and au-
tomated fast (c) LBL synthesis. b) and d) show normalized point spectra
taken off and on top of high features in the samples shown in a) and c), re-
spectively. A large difference in shape of spectra taken on/off high features
of the manually grown SURMOF indicates a non-uniform sample, whereas
the chemical identity both on and off high features for the fast grown
sample is homogeneous. Note that due to a dip in laser power between
1620–1670 cm@1, no reliable signal is acquired in this range.
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synthesis to promote the full coordination of the [Cu2(btc)4]
paddle-wheel through the solution-mediated growth.

Despite improvements of film quality by synthesis procedure
optimization, the strong surface affinity of CuAc2 will nonethe-

less hinder a facile high quality growth of HKUST-1 SURMOF.
This can be overcome by replacing the CuAc2 precursor with

the sterically less demanding copper-nitrate precursor
(Cu(NO3)2). Shekhah et al. have shown by QCM that the use of
Cu(NO3)2 results in a much slower mass uptake than for

CuAc2.[13] These results have been explained by a suitable Cu-
paddle-wheel structure of CuAc2, which is believed to facilitate
the SURMOF growth. Strikingly, using Cu(NO3)2 as precursor
species resulted in a highly oriented (100) film with a smooth

surface and controlled growth that follows the island structure
of the Au/Si substrate (Figure 5 d and Figure S7). By using the

highly flat Au/mica substrates we obtained films with surface

roughness around 4 nm after 50 cycles (Figure S8). An estima-
tion based on IR intensity of Cu-btc bands suggests roughly 3–

5 times higher growth rates for CuAc2-based films, as com-
pared to Cu(NO3)2 after 20 immersion cycles (Figure 7 a). The

big discrepancy in the uptake and growth rates between the
two precursors originates from the higher adsorption affinity

of CuAc2 and possibly formation of different SBUs than for
Cu(NO3)2.[32] This result is qualitatively in line with Shekhah

et al. , although from our results it is clear that (Cu(NO3)2) can
produce [Cu3(btc)2] SURMOF, despite much slower surface

uptake.[13] Nevertheless, this uptake is sufficient to yield an in-
crease of SURMOF growth to about deposited monolayer layer

per synthesis cycle. We also note that Cu(NO3)2 has a low affini-

ty for the Au/MHDA surface; when drying step each half-cycle
was applied, the amount of formed SURMOF was minimal (not

shown here), but the growth of the SURMOF is still possible if
the solution-mediated mechanism takes place. This also impos-

es an important question of what the effect of the SBUs solu-
tion concentration is on SURMOF growth. Interestingly, when

SURMOF films, grown for 3 immersion cycles according to the
manual procedure, are exposed overnight to a direct synthesis

solution (i.e. , a solution containing both the Cu-precursor and
the btc linker), much faster growth of SURMOF film derived

from Cu(NO3)2 is observed (Figure 7 b, top). This is in sharp
contrast to a similar substrate being placed in a direct synthe-

sis solution containing the CuAc2 precursor (Figure 7 b,
bottom), which shows only LbL deposition and no delayed
SURMOF synthesis from SBUs in the solution over time. This

would suggest that (fully) coordinated copper paddle-wheel
formation in solution is fast for Cu(NO3)2, but surface deposi-
tion is slow due to lower surface affinity. Nevertheless, the crys-
tallization of SURMOF from the direct solution is significantly

faster in the case of Cu(NO3)2, which is also the reason why
MOF materials are predominantly made with this precursor.

Our mechanistic insights enable significantly faster synthesis

of the oriented SURMOF films by the LbL method. In our ex-
ample, we managed to shorten the synthesis time for

100 cycles from almost 7 days to less than 8 h. This places the
LbL synthesis of MOF films to a practically reachable time

scales as further optimizations are certainly expected. At the
same time, the mechanistic details emerging from this work

explain the success of other previously reported methods to

produce highly oriented MOF films with significantly faster
growth rates, such as in the automated spray synthesis.[23]

Conclusion

A powerful combination of IR spectroscopy-based methods, in-
cluding AFM-IR spectroscopy, sheds more light on the growth

mechanism of [Cu3(btc)2] films and imposes important ques-
tions of rethinking the generally used LbL SURMOF assembly

methodology. Through the application of multiple synthesis
methods, both initial growth mechanisms can be unraveled

and HKUST-1 SURMOF quality can be improved. A manual LbL

synthesis, which includes a drying step, provided the careful
separation of growing stages, necessary to study the influence

of separate precursor (metal/linker) species. As such, for the
first time spectroscopic IR signatures for different copper-car-

boxylate species are reported here. Additionally, the extent of
drying applied during manual synthesis has been found to

largely determine the SURMOF growth rate. We argue that this
effect is related to the degree of physisorption of the metal
precursor species, CuAc2, where a high (non-stoichiometric)
amount of adsorbed surface species promotes faster growth.

From findings supported by bulk IR analysis (IRRAS), we

have concluded that HKUST-1 SURMOF does not grow via a
pure LbL mechanism, but rather through solution mediated

growth (Figure 8). As a result, Volmer–Weber type island for-
mation is seen in AFM. These separate MOF grains can be indi-

vidually characterized chemically by novel AFM-IR techniques.
Chemical (in-)homogeneity can be probed through point spe-
cific IR spectrum acquisition as well as IR mapping of precur-

sor- and/or SURMOF species. A second synthesis procedure,
namely an automated dipping synthesis, provided facile means

for producing thick LbL films (50–150 layers) suitable for XRD
analysis. XRD analysis showed that synthesis procedures

Figure 7. a) Comparison of IRRAS spectra of [Cu3(btc)2] films obtained after 5
(black), 10 (red), and 20 cycles (blue) of manual synthesis, with full cycle
drying steps, for copper nitrate (top) and copper acetate (bottom). The esti-
mated peak height ratio between the two reactants results in 3–5 times
higher amount of film for copper-acetate-based substrate. b) Comparison of
IRRAS spectra of [Cu3(btc)2] films obtained after 3 cycles of the manual syn-
thesis, with full cycle drying steps (black), and after subsequent addition of
the reactant’s mixture (i.e. , Cu + btc) overnight (red), copper nitrate (top)
and copper acetate (bottom).
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comparable to ones reported in literature can produce non-ori-

ented SURMOFs. Therefore, the outcome of the synthesis

largely depends on the synthetic procedure and related excess
amounts of precursor species.

Optimizing the automated dipping procedure, by reducing
dipping and washing times, could be used to improve film

quality towards preferentially (100) oriented films. As a result,
the synthesis time needed for producing such oriented films

also decreased significantly; however, copper acetate-related

defects cannot be avoided. Additionally, IR studies could be
used to provide more insight on the influence of metal precur-

sor species on SURMOF quality. Comparing CuAc2 and
Cu(NO3)2 led to the discovery of the applicability of the latter

for producing LbL SURMOFs. Remarkably, using Cu(NO3)2, in-
creasingly flat and homogeneous films could be produced.

This research deduced a difference in surface adsorption be-

tween metal precursor species to strongly influence growth
rates as well as resulting film quality. Our findings provide gen-

eral guidelines for the synthesis and characterization of other
SURMOFs as well. The mechanistic insights and experimental

procedures developed in this work can therefore pave the way
to significantly faster synthesis of defect-free surface-mounted

MOF thin-films.

Experimental Section

The following chemicals were used: 16-Mercaptohexadecanoic acid
(99 %, Sigma–Aldrich), absolute ethanol (99.5 %, Acros), CuIIacetate
(98 %, Aldrich), Copper(II) nitrate trihydrate (99 + %, Sigma–Aldrich),
trimesic acid (95 %, Aldrich) and acetic acid (99.5 %, Acros). Sub-
strates of 60 nm Au on Si, with a 5 nm Ge adhesion layer (provided
by AMOLF), and 200 nm Au on mica (Phasis, Switzerland) were
functionalized with a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) by immers-
ing in 20 mm 16-mercaptohexadecanoic acid solution (5 % acetic
acid in ethanol) for 48 h.[38]

Manual LbL deposition (drying): HKUST-1 thin films were deposited
by successively placing Au–MHDA substrates in separate ethanolic
1 mm precursor solutions of CuAc2 (10 min) and btc solution
(20 min). Each half-cycle, that is, after deposition of Cu-precursor or
btc, was followed by (vigorous) 5 min rinsing with absolute ethanol
and immediate drying using flowing nitrogen. All syntheses were
performed at room temperature.

Automated solution mediated LbL deposition (no drying): An auto-
matic synthesis procedure (initially developed for successive ionic

layer adsorption and reaction (SILAR)) was used to syn-
thesize films in a reproducible fashion. A SILAR coating
system with stirrer (HO-TH-03S, Holmarc)) was used to
program immersion cycles in copper-precursor, btc and
ethanol. No drying step was applied. The stirring speed
was kept constant at 150 rpm as well as the precursor
solutions concentration (1 mm). All syntheses were per-
formed at room temperature. General synthesis proce-
dures have been derived—(slow) synthesis procedure 1:
deposition time of 30 and 60 min in Cu- and btc solu-
tion, respectively, with a washing step including stirring
of 5 min in ethanol; (fast) synthesis procedure 2: deposi-
tion times of 2 min in Cu- and btc solution, with a
washing step including stirring of 20 s in ethanol.

IRRAS: Infrared reflection absorption spectroscopy
(IRRAS) spectra were recorded using a PelkinElmer Spectrum 1 in-
frared spectrometer equipped with grazing angle specular reflec-
tance accessory (Specac) and a mercury cadmium telluride (MCT)
detector cooled with liquid nitrogen. The sample and optics com-
partments were purged with nitrogen. Incident IR beam was verti-
cally polarized with a grazing incidence angle of 808. All spectra
were recorded with 4 cm@1 spectral resolution, 450–4000 cm@1

range, with typically 50 accumulations. For monolayer studies, a
gold substrate functionalized with deuterated 1-hexadecane-d33-
thiol (C/D/N Isotopes) as SAM was used as a reference. For high-
absorbance experiments, clean gold wafers were used as refer-
ence.

AFM-IR: AFM-nano-IR measurements have been performed using
an Anasys nanoIR2 instrument at the facilities of Anasys Instru-
ments (Santa Barbara, CA, USA), as well as at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL, Oak Ridge, TN, USA, i.e. , Figure S5). Additionally,
photo-induced force microscopy (PiFM) measurements have been
performed on a VistaScope instrument from Molecular Vista, using
the facilities at Molecular Vista (San Jose, CA, USA). All machines
were equipped with a quantum cascade laser (QCL) units and IR
spectra were measured in the1300-1800 cm@1 range. Prior to IR
analysis, AFM topology images were made at least two sample po-
sitions in either tapping- or contact mode, typical AFM image sizes
were 1 V 1 mm2, 3 V 5 mm2 and 5 V 5 mm2. IR point spectra could be
collected in tapping- (PiFM) and contact mode (nano-IR). AFM-
nanoIR spectra acquired using an Anasys nanoIR2 apparatus were
analyzed using the Analysis Studio software (version 3.13), AFM-IR
(/PiFM) spectra were analyzed using SurfaceWorks software (ver-
sion 2.3). A Savitsky–Golay filter was applied to the spectra.

AFM: AFM topology maps in 3 separate positions on each sample
were obtained using a JPK NanoWizard 3 and HA NC Etalon poly-
silicon tips (force constant &3.5 N m@1, tip curvature radius
<10 nm). The obtained images were post-processed using Gwyd-
dion. After masking larger features using the ‘Facet Analysis’ func-
tion, the images were flattened using a polynomial background
subtraction, disregarding the masked features. The calculated
volume was obtained by using the ‘Facet Analysis’ function of
Gwyddion, marking the larger grains. Then, the volume value was
given using the ‘Grain statistics’, working with the volume using
Laplacian background subtraction.[39]

XRD: X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed using
a Bruker-AXS D2 Phaser equipped with a Co Ka radiation (l=
1,78897 a) source with 2q from 6 –208, using an increment of
0.028, with a step measurement time of 1 s. Background subtrac-
tions were performed using Eva software and diffractograms were
normalized to the (2,0,0) peak.

Figure 8. Simplified illustrations of the hindered (a) and solution-mediated (b) film
growth mechanism of HKUST-1 SURMOF.
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